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ABSTRACT 

A system to measure the time of flight for heavy ions around an Enge 

split-pole magnetic spectrometer has been developed. The system consists of 

a parallel plate avalanche counter at the focal plane and either a 

microchannel plate detector or a silicon recoil detector in the target 

chamber. In-beam tests under experimental conditions have demonstrated a 

typical resolution of 1.0 to 1.5 ns, compared to a total flight time of -100 

ns. Resolution figures approaching these have been recovered, when using 

the 4.5 angular acceptance of the spectrometer, by applying calculated 

corrections to the rrtr data according to the angle and focal plane position. 

A description of the detectors is followed by the results of the in-

beam tests. An example of an application to the study of a heavy ion 

reaction is also described. 

Present address: Dept. of Physics, The University, Manchester, England. 
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1. Introduction 

The need to aeasvxe the tiae-of-flight of heavy ions around an Enge 

split pole spectroaeter [1] in order to enhance particle identification has 

recently arisen in connection with several experiaents studying exotic 

nuclei at this laboratory. Thus the developaent of fast tiaing detectors, 

to be situated at the focal plane and at the entrance of the spectrometer, 

was required. Provision of a fast tiaing signal from ions arriving at the 

focal plane also has application in particle-particle coincidence 

aeasureaents. 

Iaproved particle identification is achieved by a tiae-of-flight 

systen consisting of a parallel plate avalanche counter at the focal plane 

and a aicrochaimel plane detector at the spectroaeter entrance. The 

MicroChannel plates are used to detect electrons produced from a carbon foil 

aounted across Che entrance aperture. For coincidence experiaents, the 

detector at Che spectroaeter entrance is not necessary .?ince a suitable 

tiaing signal is available froa Che detector used to record che coincidenc 

particles. The tiae-of-flight apparatus is coapetible wich the standard 

instruaentation of the spectroaeter. 

The focal plane of the Canberra split pole spectrometer is usually 

equipped with a hybrid, gas-filled detector [2] of che splic anode type. 

For heavy ions, this standard detector provides signals giving the total 

energy, energy loss (AE), focal plane position and angle of incidence. In 

principle, there is then sufficient information to identify the Z and A of 

each detected ion. In practice, a saall fraction of events Bay be 

incorrectly identified. These events correspond to a low energy call in che 

total energy speccrum of aonoenergecic ions, comprising ~0.1% of che total 

nuaber of counts, which seeas to be a general feature of this type of 

deCector. Ion species of siallar magnetic rigidities with almost equal AE's 
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can usually ba distinguished by significant differences in total energy, 

but degraded events comprising the tail say introduce aabiguities. The tail 

is believed to be caused by the scattering of ions into the electrodes [3]. 

For this reason, a tiae -of - flight saasureaant is useful in order to improve 

the particle identification, especially when studying very weak reaction 

channels. Taking into account tha other identification signals available 

froa the standard detector, the resolution required to eliminate ambiguities 

is about 5 ns. For the particular coincidence experiments envisaged, a 

tiaing resolution of better than 2 ns was required. 

The above considerations show that the time-of-flight system should ' 

have an intrinsic resolution of about a nanosecond, but should not 

compromise tha operation of the standard focal plane detector. A parallel 

plate avalanche counter was chosen as the "stop" detector since it offers 

tha advantages of spanning a reasonable length of the focal plane and of 

being readily mountable in front of the standard detector for use in 

transmission mode. The microchannel plate detector was chosen for the 

"start" signal since it introduces only a very small amount of material into 

tha path of the ions and hence has a minimal effect on the position 

resolution at tha focal plana of the spectrometer. Furthermore, it could be 

made vary compact, which is an important consideration doe to space 

limitations at tha spectrometer entrance and the need to operate at very 

forward angles. In principle, the availabilciy of a pulsed beam froa the 

14UD Pelletron tandem in Canberra [4] obviates tha need for the start 

detector. In practice, however, the loss of beam intansity in the bunching 

process is unacceptable for very low cross section reactions. 

The signals from the standard focal plana detector include an angle-

of-incidence measurement and this is a vital part of tha tiae-of-flight 

system. Whan using the full spectrometer solid sngle, tha variation in 
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flight path (± IS en in a total of —300 en) corresponds to a spread of 

2 4 ni in the time-of-flight for a typical reaction, so an effective Beans 

of correcting the aeasured tiae according to the angle of entry is 

necessary. 

This paper describes the individual detectors and then two series of 

tests and an experimental application. In the first tests, the avalanche 

"stop" counter and MicroChannel plate "start" detector were used together 

and the flight tiaes for ions travelling around the spectrometer were 

directly aeasured. In the other series of tests, the avalanche counter was 

used in conjunction with a silicon surface barrier detector aounted in the 

target chaaber, at the appropriate angle to observe kinematic coincidences. 

2. Description of apparatus 

The tiae-of-flight systaa is designed for use with an Enge split-pole 

spactroaeter [1] instrumented at the focal plane with a hybrid gas filled 

detactor [2]. It allows use of the spectroaeter solid angle of 3.4 asr 

(4.5 in the bending plane and 2.5 in the vertical plana) normally usd for 

measurements. 

2.1 Parallel Plate Avalanche Detector 

The parallel plate avalanche counter (PPAC) is shown schematically in 

fig. 1. It spans 14 cm of the focal plane, which was deemed to be both a 

sufficient length for all planned experiments and short enough to avoid 

problems with mechanical rigidity. Many laboratories have employed similar 

PPAC's for timing purposes since thay ware developed for nuclear physics 

experiments [5]. In the present detector, there are three electrode planes, 

with an inter'electrode spacing of 3 am. The outer two planes ara grounded 

and the central anode plana is operated at a positive potential of typically 
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430 V. In an earlier version of the PPAC, the electrodes consisted of grids 

wound froa 20 m diameter gold-coated tungsten wire with a pitch of 1 • so 

as to minimize the asmunt of material traversed by ions travelling through 

to die standard (hybrid) detector. However, any particles scattered from 

the wire 3 gave degraded signals in the standard detector and the level of 

this effect proved to be unacceptable. In the final design the electrodes 

are aade from aluainized aylar foils so chat all particles traverse the sane 

aaount of aaterial. The anode foil is aluainized on both sides. The foils 

are glued with epoxy onto fraaes Bade froa printed circuit board. Extra 

layers of circuit board are used for spacing and the stack of boards is 

aounted in the body of the gas cell for the PPAC. The gas cell itself is 

aachined froa a single piece of aluainiua alloy and has internal diaensions 

76 x 1.5 x 3.5 ca 3. It is bolted onto the front of the standard detector, 

covering the entrance window and making an 0-ring seal with the standard 

detector body. The entrance aperture of the PPAC gas cell is 57 x 1.5 ca 2, 

and is aade gas tight by a 1.5 m clear aylar foil claaped over an 0-ring. 

The avalanche counter is operated with isobutane at a pressure of 3 to 

5 abar. The gas is introduced into the gas cell via a single flexible 

stainless steel pipe. The gas handling system is constructed using 

stainless steel piping and diaphragm valves throughout in order to ainiaize 

the outgassing of electronegative impurities. As was the case with the 

standard detector [2], it has proved unnecessary to operate with a 

continuous flow of gas. The counter has been operated for the present 

tests, and also in experiments lasting several days, with a static charge of 
e 

gas. To assist in maintaining a stable pressure the gas line is connected, 

outside the spectrometer vacuum, to a 40 litre "ballast" volume. 

The outer electrode planes of the avalanche counter are connected 

directly to the earthed gas cell and the anode is connected to the bia* 
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supply through a BNC bulkhaad faadthrough. Tha positiva bias is appliad 

through an Ortac nodal 142 preamplifier which can also be used to obtain a 

linear (energy loss) signal. Tha timing signals are derived using a fast 

pick-off preaaplifier [6] capacitively coimnected in parallel. They are 

than diractad to a fast aaplif iar (Ortac aodel 454) and tha output is fad to 

a constant fraction discriminator (Ortec model 473). Tha amplifier shaping 

times are typically 2 to 5 ns for integration and 20 ns for differentiation. 

Tha discriminator output is used tj initiate time-of-flight conversion. 

2.2. MicroChannel r i m Ptttctpr 
Tha layout of tha microchannel plate (HCP) detector is shown 

schematically in fig. 2. Tha principle of operation is tha same as for tha 

time-zero detectors built for use at GSI [7] and at two other laboratories 

[8,9]. Ions entering tha spectrometer first pass through a 30 am diameter, 

30 pg cm'2 carbon foil mounted perpendicularly to tha mean trajectory. The 

foil is held at a potential of -1 kV, and electrons produced at tha surface 

[10] are accelerated towards nearby grounded grids. It is necessary to have 

grids on both sides to prevent electrostatic distortion of tha foil. 

Electrons from tha target slda of tha foil are reflected by an electrostatic 

mirror, consisting of two parallel grids mounted at 45 to tha incident 

direction, onto tha active area of a set of microchannel plates (Phillips 

G12-25 SE/A matched pair) stacked in chevron configuration, where the signal 

is amplified by a factor of ~10 7. 

Unlike tha detectors described by previous authors, tha present 

datactor was required to operate in th-» presence of a substantial magnetic 

fiald. At the datactor position, about 170 mm from tha target, tha fringing 

fiald of the spectrometer was measured to be as much as 150 gauss. In order 

eo shield tha 1 keV electrons along their path from tha foil to tha 
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MicroChannel plates, it was necessary to surround the region with soft iron, 

ae shown in fig. 2. This reduced the magnetic flux in the region of 

interest by a factor of 100 so that it no longer affected the trajectories 

of tha electrons significantly. 

Tha collimation nozzle is another innovation that was found to be 

essential for operacion at vary forward angles, close to the target. 

Particle* JX% collimated into the acceptance solid angle of the spectrometer 

by the nozzle and then pass through a •agnatic field provided by a pair of 

sintered rare earth (Co-Sm) permanent magnets [11]. The peak value of the 

field is 750 gauss. This field is sufficient to trap effectively any 

electrons originating froti the target whilst having a negligible effect on 

tha heavy ions of interest. Under typical experimental conditions, the 

colliaation nozzle reduced the counting rate in the MCP by a factor of ~100. 

This was especially important became there was a sag in the amplitudes of 

pulses from the detector at high counting rates (> 100 kHz) due to a build

up of space charge in the •icrochannel plate assembly, and this could have 

lad to a loss in detection efficiency. 

Tha MCP detector is assembled on to a block of soft iron in the shape 

of a triangular prism with two holes machined at right angles (see fig. 2). 

Tha grids are wound from 20 /m diameter gold-coated tungsten wire, with a 

pitch of 1 am and are mounted on printed circuit board. The carbon foil is 

mounted on a stainless steel frame. It is of a sufficient diameter to 

encompass the maximum (4.5 x 2.5 ) spectrometer acceptance with a 1 ma 

alignment tolerance. The nozzle is machined from aluminium alloy. For 

operation of tha detector at angles forward of 11 tha beam must be stopped 

in front of the nozzle. A diagram of tha electronics for dividing the 

voltages and formation of tha signal is shown in fig. 3. Tha dividar chain 

for tha MCP biases carries a current of 0.5 «A. This current must exceed 
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substantially tha paak currant carried through tha platas by alactron 

avalanches so as to prevent bias voltage fluctuations, and consequently 

count rate dependent effects. All components except the aain divider chain 

resistors are aounted inside the target chaaber vacuus) on the body of the 

detector. The output signal is fed to a fast aaplifier (Lecroy aodel 

W100ATB or Lecroy aodel 612A, with a bandwidth of 200 MHz) and thence to a 

constant fraction discriminator (Ortec aodel 473). The discriminator output 

is used to terminate tiae-of-flight conversion. 

2.3 Silicon Detector 

For the kineaatically complete coincidence experiments, the light 

reaction product is detected at tha focal plana of tha spectrometer, and tha 

heavier recoiling nucleus is detected in a standard silicon surface barrier 

detector (SiSBD). The SiSBD employs a colliaation systea siailar to that 

described in section 2.2 in order to prevent electrons from reaching tha 

detector. Standard electronics is used, i.e. a fast aaplifier (Ortec aodel 

454) and a constant fraction discriainator (Ortec aodel 473). The 

integration and differentiation shaping constants are typically 2 ns and 10 

ns respectively. The discriainator output is used to terminate tiae-of-

flight conversion. 

3. Xa-beaa tests with elastic scattering 

The different possible configurations of tha tiae-of-flight systea 

were tested in situ. Heavy ion beaas froa the Canberra 14UD Pelletron 

tandaa accelerator v«re elastically scattered froa thin targets. Tiae-of-

flight conversion was initiated in a time-to-amplitude converter (TAC) using 

tha discriainator output froa the PPAC. The TAC output and the standard 

detector signals (energy, energy loss (AE), focal plana position and angle 

of Incidence) were digitized and written event-by-event to magnetic tape. 
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In tha case of tha colncidanca work, tha anargy of tha coincident particle 

was also recorded. 

3.1 Avalanche counter vs. alcrochaimal plate detector 

Tests of tha PPAC tiaing versus the MCP detector were conducted using 

a beaa of 100 MeV l , F ions, scattered froai a thin gold target on a 

15 sg ca carbon backing. Tha spectroaeter was placed at 8 to tha baaa 

direction. Measureaents of tha tiae-of-flight resolution and tha efficiency 

of tha whole systea were perforaed at counting rates of up to 100 kHz in the 

MCP detector. The spectroaater acceptance and tha separation of charge 

states at tha focal plane ware such that the PPAC rate was always < 1 kHz, 

as is also tha case in actual experiaents. It was found that only a half of 

the MCP count rate was derived froa electrons reflected or'.o the HCP's by 

the electrostatic airror, with the reaainder being due to particles 

scattered froa the inside of tha nozzle or the airror wires. The rise tiaas 

of tha aaplified pulses were 5 ns for the MCP detector and 8 ns for tha 

PPAC. Tha pulses coaing directly froa the PPAC ware faster than this; rise 

tiaas of 3 ns ware seen using an aaplifier with a 200 MHz bandwidth, but the 

signal to noise ratio was worse. 

In order to aaasure the tiaing rasolution, the spectroaeter entrance 

aperture was set to 0.1 (horizontal) by 2.5 (vertical) so as to liait tha 

spread in path lengths around tha spectonwter. In an off-line analysis, a 

software gate was sat around tha peak in the focal plana position spectrua 

corresponding to elastic scattering froa gold. The associated peak in tha 

TAC spectrua, for tha optiaized aaplifiar and dlscrlainator settings, was 

found to have a rasolution of 1.1 ns (fwha) and a total base width of 

2.7 ns. For comparison, tha total flight tiae around tha spectroaatar was 

95 ns. Tha spectrua is shown in fig. 4, which also includes data taken 
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aftar inserting a calibrated delay of 16 ns into the timing circuit. 

The absolute efficiency was determined by taking the ratio of the 

mashers of counts in the gated TAC peak atii 1? the focal plane position 

peak. The result showed soae dependence on the counting rate in the HCP due 

to the slight sag in signal amplitude at high rates. For rates < 40 kHz, 
» 

the efficiency was Measured to be 97%. This figure is close to the 

calculated transparency of the HCP grids. The efficiency dropped at higher 

rates, falling to 90% at 90 kHz. This corresponded to a U F 7* bean current 

of 250 enA. 

The resolution and efficiency were checked for any dependence on the 

angle of entry into the spactroaeter using several different entrance 

apertures. Data were obtained with a double slit (two 0.1 wide slits 

separated horizontally by 2.5 ) and with a 4.5 wide slit. The data were 

analysed using the angle signal froa the standard detector. These teats 

simultaneously checked for any dependence on position serosa the carbon foil 

or across the aicrochannel plates. The result was that the resolution 

remained constant and 97% efficiency was maintained over the whole angular 

range. The vertical acceptance was also changed (to 1.0 ) and no dependence 

on the height of entry was observed. 

3.2 Avalanche dtttctor v . «ilicon detector. 

Time-of-flight measurements employing the PPAC and the SiSBD 

coincidence detector ware tested using a beam of 130 HeV u 5 i ions scattered 

at 15 to the beam direction. The target was 60 Mg cm natural magnesium 

on a 20 Mg cm carbon backing. The SISBD was mounted at 73.7 to detect 

the 10.2 MeV **Mg recoils. The time'of*flight resolution was investigated 
• 

using the same basic procedure as described in section 3.1. VIth a 0.1 

horizontal acceptance at the spectrometer entrance, the TAC peak was found 
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to have a rasolution of l.S ns (f»-b«). This includes a contribution, 

estiaated to ba 0.7 ns, dua to a spread in the energy losses of recoiling 

nuclei in the target. 

Data were also collected with the two 0.1 wide entrance slits 

separated by 2.5 . Tha resulting tine-of-flight spectrua is shown in fig. 

5. The tiaa separation of tha pevks has several contributions. As wall as 

tha flight path difference, and a saall effect due to the difference in 

scattered n S i energy, the angular dependence of the recoil Mg energy is 

significant. Each contribution can ba calculated froa the geoawtry of the 

spectroaeter and the reaction kineaatics, provided that tha TAC and recoil 

energy spectra ara suitably calibrated, and excellent agreeaent is obtainad. 

A further test of the procedure for applying angle dependent 

corrections to the tiaa-of-flight data was perforaed using elastic 

scattering of M S i ions froa **Ca. The beaa energy was 141.7 MeV and the 

Bean scattering angle was 14 , with a total acceptance of 4.5 (horizontal) 

by 2.5 (vertical). Angular corrections were calculated froa the kineaatics 

and geoaetry and applied to the TAC and recoil energy paraaetars on an 

event-by-event basis. Tha uncorrected and corrected time-of-flight and 

energy spectra ara coapared in fig. 6. Tha corrected spectra ara total 

projections • that is, tha width of the TAC peak includes a contribution 

froa any genuine spread in recoil energy (dua to target thickness effects). 

The "intrinsic" resolutions were determined by projecting the TAC spestra 

for narrow "slices" in recoil energy, and vice versa. The intrinsic 

resolutions observed f>r the corrected data, 2.1 ns for tiae-of-flight and 

540 keV for recoil energy, coapara wall with tha intrinsic values of 1.9 ns 

and 510 keV observed using the 0.1 acceptance into the spectroaeter. 
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4. Results for reaction data 

The tine-of-flight system described here has been used in several 

nuclear physics experiments. The particular configuration of the system 

involved in these first experiments has employed the S1SBD to detect 

recoiling nuclei and terminate the TAC conversion. In the experiment 

discussed here [12], the reaction was "Ca("o, 1 50) 9 1Ca and the time-of-

flight information was required to distinguish the events of interest from a 

substantial background of events from the ( uO, uO) reaction on *°Ca, M0 and 
U C in the target. The difference in flight times for 9 1Ca and * 3Ca recoils 

was 7 ns. This is to be compared with the spreads of 17 ns and 8 ns in 

flight times of 0 ions due to the 4.5 spectrometer acceptance and to the 

14 cm length of focal plane viewed through the PPAC respectively. 

Corrections to the data were therefore important, and in fact in this case 

the very low cross section of the 3 1Ca reaction made it necessary to correct 

both the TAC and the recoil energy for all identified contributions. Data 

from the "Ca("b, u0) 9 1Ca experiment [12] are displayed in fig. 7, where 

the corrected time of flight is '-lotted against focal plane position. Good 

separation of the 9 1Ca recoils from the various products of the contaminant 

reactions (including *2Ca from °Ca -» *2Ca + n) is evident. The projected 

TAC spectrum for the 9 1Ca events exhibits a total resolution of 

approximately 3.5 ns (fwhm). This includes a substantial contribution 

correlated with a spread in the corrected reoil energy, caused by 

variations in the energy loss of the slow 9 1Ca ions in the target. 

5. Summary 

A time-of-flight system consisting of a focal plane avalancha counter 

together with either a microchannel plate detector or a silicon recoil 

detector has been built and tested. The systom is employed in conjunction 
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with tha standard focal plana instrumentation consisting of a hybrid gas 

fIliad datactor [2] that providas focal plana position, angle of incidanca 

and particla identification signals. Tha performance of tha hybrid 

datactor, including tha position rasolution, is not significantly affactad 

by tha addition of tha time-of-flight datactors. Tha microchaimel plata 

datactor oparatas wall, following Modifications to daal with magnatic 

shialding and alactron supprassion. It maintains a dataction afficiancy of 

approximately 97% ovar tha full arsa of acceptance. 

Tha timing rasolution of tha whola systam has baan maasurad undar 

several typical sats of axparimantal conditions, including using tha larga 

angular accaptanca of tha spactromatar. It was gsnarally found to ba battar 

than 2 ns. Tha bast rasolution in tha in-baam tasts was 1.1 ni (fwha), 

obsarvad using tha avalancha countar with tha aicrochannal plata datactor. 

This rasolution is mora than adaquata for tha anvisagsd applications. Tha 

configuration of tha systam comprising tha avalancha countar and tha silicon 

racoil datactor has baan shown to work successfully in actual axpariasnts, 

vhara it has oparatad raliably for pariods of up to a waak. 
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Fifure 1: Schematic diagram of the parallel plate avalanche counter 

(PPAC) Mounted in front of the standard focal plane detector 

described in ref. [2]. 

Fifmre 2: Cross section through the MicroChannel plate (MCP) detector 

assembly. 

Flyure 3: Electronics diagram for the microchannel plate detector. The 

voltage divider chain is situated outside of the target chaaber. -

All capacitance values are 1 nF if not otherwise indicated. 

Resistance values are given in ohms. 

Figure A: Tine-of-flight data collected using the combination of avalanche 

counter and aicrochannel plate detector to observe elastically 

scattered 100 KeV 1 9 F ions. The spectroaeter acceptance was 

limited to 0.1 in the horizontal (bending) plane. The two 

peaks were accumulated consecutively, with a calibrated delay 

being inserted in between. 

Zigttjj_2: Time-of-flight data collected using the combination of avalanche 

counter and silicon coincidence detector. The reaction was 
MMg( MSl, 2 aSi) 2 4Mg at 130 MeV. The two peaks correspond to two 

•lite, each 0.1 wide and separated by 2.5 , at the spectroaeter 

entrance. 
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Wf«M» *• Recoil energy and tiae-of-flight spectra froa 

^ C a ^ S i . ^ S D ^ C a aeasureaents using a silicon coincidence 

detector to observe 4 MeV **Ca recoils. The full 4.5 

horizontal acceptance of the spectroaeter was utilized. The 

uncorrected spectra are displayed above the spectra derived froa 

angle-corrected data. Part of die reaaining spread in the TAC 

spectrua is real (i.e. due to a spread in recoil energies). 

After eliminating this effect, the intrinsic tiaing resolution 

was found to tie 2.1 ns (see text). 

Fienre 7; Corrected tiae-of-flight plotted vs. distance along the focal 

plane for data froa the w C a ( M 0 >
u O ) 9 1 C a reaction. The tiae of 

flight has had the flight tiae of " o ions around the 

spectroaeter subtracted, leaving just the recoil flight tiae. 

Background counts froa the ( x a0, u0) reaction on *°Ca, 1 6 0 and 
U C in the target are also seen. The beaa energy was 108 MeV 

and the 4.5 spectroaeter acceptance was centred at 14 . 

Recoiling 9 1Ca ions (aean energy 2.85 MeV) were detected at 49 . 

The inset shows the projected tiae-of-flight spectrua for the 

region of the aost intense peak in the s lCa position spectrua. 
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